
26th Erlenmeyer Flask (EMF) – Preview 
 
Aaaahhhh, the comfortableness and familiarity of Coyote.  The Serb’s favorite place on earth (after, of course, Babylon’s 
Hookah Lounge on 34th).  NOTE: That any no Hookah in there.  Coyote, with all of its short part fours, its scarcity of reachable 
par fives, its wide-open tightness, its amazing creek, and that infamous 
“Bartonville 4x4 Finish” is a real staple.  Real imagination.  If it’s the 
EMF?  It must be Coyote.  The Serb, for lack of a better term, pretty 
much thinks Coyote is cat’s knees.  
 
Wait…What?  Bloodies?  Blathering?  Fun Day?  Coyote Springs?  What the *(^@_^# is a Coyote Spring?  Give The Serb a 
minute to regroup.  Serene and sultry to “you want a piece of me”?  No, no, no. This is no good.   The Serb did wonder how 
the timing would have work, but The Serb just figured STL had some supersonic something lined up.    
 
Okay The Serb will cobble together some nonsense:  Coyote Springs, an 18-hole golf course with tee boxes, in the middle of 
nowhere closer to Area 51 than the LV Strip.  The weather will be whatever it is this time of year north of LV.  Predictably 
windy, The Serb supposes (after googling).  Ummm, what else?  Three teams playing a scramble, The Serb guesses.  Craaaaap.  
The Serb was having such a nice day.   
 
Here’s The Serb’s best shot after this disturbing news…  
 

 The Syndicate (8) – BT3, W, LUF, TST - Same old More old.  A little banged up, but as always, will be ready for the 
lights!   

 The Bureau (9) – STL, BDD, TBK, TT* - The Serb loves them. Long game: great, Mid game: great, Short game: 
hmmmm?  The Serb worries about mental stability.  BDD and TT got they’s hands full.   

 The Great Mutatos (6) – TW5, JRY*, PTG, YCC - Talent? Oh yea. Chemistry? Maybe? TW5 talked JRY in the run-up.  
That’s new. PTG is back home.  YCC in the PM?  Yikes…but the Mutations are always ready for some crazy junk.  

 The Flask – Incentive-laden ($420 plus $480 in fees) but a big day is needed (-21 net).  The flask (and The Serb) ain’t 
too skerred.    

 The * - CHEATERS!  The Serb loves a good rube, but what is this?!  
 
So The Serb seems a little ambivalent – like this frickin’ Springs course.  Who could blame The Serb?  The Serb is sad.  Creek!  
Cree-ee-eek?!? 
   

The Serb’s Analysis:   
Coyote Springs might be gettable.  Who knows?  Not the Serb.   
 

The Serb’s Predictions:   
1) Windy is not score-y.   
2) The Bureau will thrive under the breeze all day.    
3) The Syndicate will struggle to gain form but will surge in the stupid darkness of the back nine. 
4) The Great Mutatos will start fast fast fast, but won’t survive the fall-aparts when TW5 and JRY decide to play thru.  
5) The Flask abounds!   

  
26th EMF Winner:  The Flask.   (TS -20  TB -20  GM -19)     


